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Acronyms
DV = Domestic Violence
IPSV = Intimate Partner Sexual Violence
SV = Sexual Violence
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Today’s Presentation

NO pre-test NO post-test NO test
NO role play

Objectives
•

Identify common challenges investigating IPSV

•

Explain policies and practices to improve victim safety,
pursue evidence-based cases, and hold offenders
accountable

•

Demonstrate strategies to assess response to SV in
context of a physically abusive relationship

•

Explore how to use policies, practices and training for
multi-disciplinary teams to implement change in law
enforcement responses to IPSV

Resource Materials
•

Patrol Officer DV Packet

•

Smith Affidavit and Training Materials

•

Evidence Rules for DV Cases

•

Model Policy

•

SA Field Guide
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Needed Change
•

1997-2017

•

Breaking bad habits

•

Developing new habits

•

A trained police response

“Many hands make light work.”
‐ 1721 J. Kelly Scottish Proverbs 224

Introduction and Overview of Jurisdiction
•
•
•
•

City of Vancouver, WA
2018 population 185,000 +
13,500 - 22,000 w/limited English proficiency (Census ‘05-’07)
Large deaf and blind population
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Introduction and Overview of Jurisdiction
•
•
•
•

2.4 million in Portland, Oregon metro-area
208 sworn officers - below FBI recommended staffing levels
Over 3,500 DV calls, 2000 crime occurred
DV unit staffing: 1 Sergeant, 3 Detectives, 2 Probation Officers

Domestic Violence Homicides

There were 17 homicides in Clark County in 2004

10 were DV homicides

“Ten of the 17 deaths were the result
of domestic violence, and the accused
was a relative or boyfriend. Of the
victims, 10 were females, including
four children. A Clark County sheriff's
deputy also was among the victims.”
‐ The Oregonian, January 2005
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Unintended Outcome
Change to uncover and respond to IPSV and
related crimes to improve victim safety and hold
offenders accountable:
•
•
•

Witness tampering
Firearms crimes
Child abuse

New Methods

Homicides
2005-2009 NO intimate partner homicides
2007 & 2008 NO DV homicides

History
•

2001 DV Prosecution Center

•

2003 Arrest Grant

•

2005 Arrest Grant, 2006 expanded DV unit

•

2007 General Order, DV policy incorporated DV
into all training examples

•

All police training scenarios, search and seizure,
daily training bulletins
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Our Jurisdiction
What is different about our jurisdiction?
•

DV Prosecution Center with cross-deputized
prosecutors since 2001

•

Evidence-based case with Smith Affidavit,
training and directives

•

24-hour access to DV Detectives and Probation
Officers

Police Strategies
•

Apply DV homicide reduction strategies to SV
that occurs in DV

•

100% report review

•

Use of victim statement to screen for IPSV

•

Incorporate DV and crimes related to SV into
police training and policies

Strategies with Partnerships
•

Cross-deputized prosecutors to simplify the court
process and enhance charging

•

Police trained with prosecutors, advocates,
Department of Corrections, Probation/Parole on
response to DV cases that included SV

•

Trained with specialized DV court personnel

•

Focus on partnerships
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Case Example
The Order Story:
Female repeatedly calls police to report
harassing phone calls in violation of a
protective order.

Sexual Violence in DV Situations
“Acts of sexual assault are often committed
in the context of intimate partner violence.”
“Yet when victims of domestic violence talk
with a law enforcement officer, they often
describe the acts of physical violence that
were committed but leave out any mention
of the sexual violence that also took place.”
Interviewing the Victim, OnLine Training Institute module, End Violence
Against Women International, updated September 2018, p. 109.

Sexual Violence in DV Situations
“The shame of sexual assault is often so
great that victims of domestic violence will
describe how they were physically abused
but not how they were sexually abused.”
“Therefore, whenever law enforcement
professionals investigate a report of
domestic violence it should be standard
practice to ask if any acts of sexual violence
were also committed.”
Interviewing the Victim, OnLine Training Institute module, End Violence
Against Women International, updated September 2018, p. 109.
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Sexual Violence in DV Situations
“However, this must be done using very
simple language, because any sexual
violence committed in this situation may
have been going on for so long it is simply
seen as part of the victim’s life and
relationship and not viewed as a crime.”

Interviewing the Victim, OnLine Training Institute module, End Violence
Against Women International, updated September 2018, p. 109.

Overlap of SV and DV
The National Intimate Partner and Sexual
Violence Survey (CDC) examined overlap between
sexual violence and intimate partner violence.

National Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Survey: 2010 Summary
Report. National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, p. 41.
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Overlap of SV and DV
Findings suggest screening for both sexual
violence and intimate partner violence by
professionals who respond to either situation.

“When the sexual assault is committed
by a female victim’s husband, exhusband or other current or former
intimate partner, these assaults often
involve as much physical violence as
those committed by strangers.”

Dynamics of Sexual Assault: What Does Sexual Assault Really Look Like? OnLine Training Institute
module, End Violence Against Women International, updated September 2018, p. 35. Citing
Cleveland, Koss & Lyons (1999) and Spohn, Beichner, Frenzel & Holleran (2002).

Opportunity
Many times we do not see the delay in reporting
of DV that we see in sexual assault because
other forms of DV are more likely to be reported.
Any report of DV is an opportunity to uncover
sexual assault and related crimes.
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Uncovering Sexual Violence
Our review of how to incorporate IPSV
investigation into DV calls showed that our
investigations were stopping too soon and we did
not routinely ask the delicate or right questions.

Strategy
The most significant strategy was to
implement the use of a victim statement for all
domestic violence crimes that screens for
sexual violence and related crimes.

General Order in 2007

Strategy
How did we do that?
•

Supplemental DV report

•

Statement known as Smith Affidavit
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Alarming Audio and Video

Case Example

The Domestic Violence Call….

8punds for 8 seconds slow.avi
8punds for 8 seconds slow.avi
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Case Example
Police Report Summary:
Mary was strangled and punched in the head by
her boyfriend, Bill. Bill was arrested and taken to
the jail where he was booked for Felony Assault
DV Strangulation. As Mary was filling out the
Smith Affidavit, she stated that Bill also forced her
to have sex with him. DV Detectives were called
out and Mary was transported to Legacy Hospital.

Case Example
Police Report Attachments:
•
•

Domestic Violence Report
Smith Affidavit

On the back side of the affidavit, I saw that Mary
checked the box, "Forced you to have sex.“ I
asked Mary if that happened today and she said,
“Yes." I asked Mary to further explain.

Smith Affidavit
Requirements:
•

Voluntary statement signed by the victim

•

Victim understands that her statement was
made under penalty of perjury

•

Statement was taken as a standard procedure

•

Inconsistent testimony in court

Can be admitted as substantive evidence
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Smith Affidavit
•

A furtherance of probable cause and it can be
used to establish probable cause

•

Uncovers new crimes

•

Can establish the severity and totality of
circumstances and context

•

Let the Smith Affidavit work for you, read it

Common Error
Failing to ask the victim if they are in fear.
If so , why are you in fear?
•

Smith Affidavit does that

Not a substitute for a complete investigation
of a DV incident, but can provide information
that is easily overlooked in a chaotic scene.

Trained Response
If “Forced Sex” is checked or victim discloses
verbally, officer addresses this by saying
•

“I’m concerned for your safety.”

•

“I want to know more about what’s going on.”

•

“I’m sorry to say that’s not uncommon in
domestic violence situations, and we can help.”
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Overcoming Challenges
•

Victim recants

•

Victim statement asks circumstances and
context of DV incident

•

Addresses potential gender bias with
proper interview

“Now, if I
wanted to drop
the charges,
how would I go
about that?”

“Gosh; all the stalking and abuse you’ve

suffered. I’m really concerned for your
safety.”

Strategies: Recap
•

100% review of police DV reports

•

Smith Affidavit for an evidence-based case
(training materials provided in resources)

•

Incorporate DV/IPSV and related crimes
into all training and policies
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Policy Example
320.5 ENFORCEMENT OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE LAWS

Ensure that a thorough investigation is
conducted including the use of all required
forms included in the DV Packet:
•
•
•

Domestic Violence Report
Domestic Violence Victim Notification Form
Domestic Violence Victim Statement (Smith Affidavit)

Policy
“If necessary due to a language barrier,
provide an interpreter or form in the
victim’s own language.”
“If the victim is unable to complete the
Smith Affidavit, provide assistance.”

Vancouver, WA Police DV policy

Policy
“Review the Smith Affidavit to assure
that it is complete and legible, and to
that they are aware of all of the
information the victim includes in the
form. The officer shall review the Smith
Affidavit at the scene, if possible.”
Vancouver, WA Police DV policy
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Ask the Right Questions

Sample Daily Training
Domestic Violence - Victim Assistance
You are assigned to a DV call on Oak St. When
you arrive, the reporting party, a neighbor, tells
you that he heard the woman calling for help in
Spanish through the thin walls of the apartment
and that the man who also lives there left a few
minutes ago.

Sample Daily Training
Implicit Bias - Gender Bias in Sex Crimes
A man is sexually assaulted by his long-term male
partner. "Do we need to get a rape kit and call the
rape crisis line?" asks Officer Linda Reasonable.
"Oh, yes, and give out all the victim information,
too,” says Sgt. Jim Riley.
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Strategies
•

Jail calls in IPSV cases

•

Endless supply of evidence

•

Have cadre of officer interpreters

•

Clark County DV Prosecution Center obtained
multiple pleas for serious prison time using
just threat of prosecuting for jail calls made

Progress
The City of Vancouver, Washington was selected
through a competitive grant process by the US
Department of Justice, Office of Justice
Programs and received Domestic Violence Arrest
Grant funding.
Advocacy, Prosecution, and Department of Corrections

Potential Partners




















Media
Local Shelter
Local Task Forces
Child Protective Services
Child Support Enforcement
School System / Counselors
Community Based-Advocates
Faith-Based Community Members
Sex Offender Enforcement Officers
State and Local Probation and Parole
Surrounding Jurisdiction Detectives
Bi-Lingual Officers/Advocates
Neighborhood Watch Groups
Mental Health Counselors
Sex Offender Counselors
Fatality Review Boards
Juvenile Probation
Custody Officers
Family Court
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Resource Materials
•

Patrol Officer DV Packet

•

Smith Affidavit and Training Materials

•

Evidence Rules for DV Cases

•

Model Policy

•

SA Field Guide

Thank You!

Sergeant Mike Davis (Retired)
Vancouver, Washington Police Department
retireddavismi@gmail.com
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